Zero Touch for Windows 10

Your Windows 10 device meets custom deployment.

Developed by SHI, Zero Touch is an automated process which allows SHI mobility experts to remotely configure and customize your Windows 10 devices – replacing traditional imaging and management tools previously needed.

**Zero Touch and your environment**

Regardless of your project, our mobility experts and Zero Touch services can help your team with any of the following:

- Configuring large quantities of Windows 10 devices
- Managing Windows 10 devices that are not persistently connected to a domain
- Building successful images that include critical, proprietary drivers
- Controlling the new Microsoft update cycles and branch management
- Deploying and managing Windows 10 devices to your end users w/ MDM pushing out restrictions, policies, applications, etc.

**Jump-start Engagement**

Structured in three-phases, our mobility solution engineers will work with you to design an Azure AD environment capable of Zero Touch deployment.

Thanks to Zero Touch capabilities, this process is flexible and can be handled remotely to accommodate your busy schedule.

**Azure AD Premium**

Microsoft’s comprehensive, highly available, multi-tenant cloud-based directory and identity management service benefits your organization in more ways than one, including:

- Syncing with on-premises Active Directory – no need to migrate
- Integrating with Office 365
- Providing SSO access to SaaS-based resources, including MDM through existing AD credentials

**Zero Touch for Windows 10 Benefits**

- Modern device management solution
- Lightweight and efficient – less overhead than SCCM
- Flexible and scalable deployments
- Best practices for ongoing management
- Integrates with Office 365
- Syncs with on-premises Active Directory
- Fully configured devices delivered to you

**Zero Touch for Windows 10 Configurations**

- Device enrollment and staging
- Application and profile installation
- Device kitting with accessories, asset tags and custom packaging

LG’s premium grade Gram laptop is available in every size and form factor to suit every business need